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This study recognizes the increased use of information technology (IT) in 
organizations, business, industry, and homes. Because IT has become very 
important to many individuals, organizations, business and industry, those with 
extensive knowledge and abilities in the field are needed. For this reason, IT 
knowledge should be given recognition equal to that which has been given other 
professionals in the different fields. Certification would give those with IT knowledge 
recognition as a professional. 
The use of IT is not expected to decline. It is expected to increase with 
extensive use of technology. This means every individual, organization and business 
will need an employee that can solve technology problems and write programs that 
will keep the IT operating with efficiency. It is therefore concluded that certification of 
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Chapter 1 : Introduction 
Throughout the IQQOs, many firms implemented information technology (IT) 
in an effort to modernize operations, increase efficiency, and accuracy. Today, IT 
use is an integral part of the ordinary course of business and provides firms with 
unprecedented capabilities. Although IT business applications present firms with 
vast possibilities, many complexities accompany the organizational usage of these 
technologies. They have become very dependent on the technology to the point 
that operations can be quickly shut down i f  a problem occurs (Cegielski, 2004). 
This raises the question as to whether or not IT employees should be 
certified to ensure they have qualifications to support the technology being used 
today. Why? The question is of practical relevance when compared to the 
extensive use of IT for internal as well as external purposes. For this reason, 
should organizations require those who have the highest position in IT be certified 
in order for management to achieve the highest return on their investment of 
technology and personnel? 
Statement of the Problem 
As competition increases in the IT industry, certification has become a great 
influence on finding and qualifying individuals for employment. Studies have 
shown that the majority of managers consider IT certification to be either "very 
important or important when considering the qualifications and experience of 
prospective entry level lntemet personnel" (IT Certification, 2001, p. 2). 
Studies have also found that companies with high paying entry level 
positions favor candidates with IT certification. The certificates have proven to be 
an effective way for companies to ensure that prospective employees have the 
right skills needed in their organization. Certification states that an applicant is 
qualified as an IT professional (IT Certification, 2001). 
IT certification has become an important part of job applications. As the job 
market becomes more competitive, thase seeking jobs need to maintain a broad 
range of skills that give them a competitive edge among applicants. At the same 
time, companies haue an increasing need for employees with IT skills. It has 
became more difficult for management to find qualified people to maintain the 
equipment as it becomes mre teshnical. The situation requires immediate 
attention to minimize a negative impact on the industry as downtime can be very 
costly. 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this study is ta review the benefits of certification, the testing 
procedure, and justification. The objective of the study is to determine the value of 
IT certification to the employee 9s well as the employer. It also raises an 
important issue: "Should colleges and universities offering degrees in IT be 
required to become certified before they are permitted tograduate?" 
Assumptions of the Study 
The study is based an the assumption that the demand for IT certification is 
appropriate for determining the knowledge and skills of a prospective employee. It 
is through the certification that sufficient information can be obtained relative to 
knowledge and skills needed far particular positions within the organization. It is 
further assumed that IT professional are vital to industry, and required by 
employers for company operations, growth, and proft. It is presumed that 
requiring certification will become more common as employing certified IT 
personnel is cheaper than hiring external professionals. For this reason, it is 
believed that increasing numbers of companies will be looking for certified IT 
personnel to support the technology that they have implemented in their 
operations. 
Research Questions to be Answered 
A survey was conducted to obtain opinions relative to the following 
questions: 
1. Should IT employees be certified? 
2. Is certification evidence of qualifications when applying for a position? 
3. Should certification of IT be placed on the same level as other 
professionals? 
4. Is there a trend to support certification? 
5. Should colleges and universities offering degrees in IT be required to 
test students before they are permitted to graduate? 
6. If an employee is certified in his or her salary higher than those doing the 
same or similar work but who are not certified? 
7. Does your company offer any special training for IT people? 
8. Do you encourage employees to be certified? 
9. If employees enroll in a school to achieve certification, does 
your company reimburse the employee for the tuition? 
10. In general, do you feel employees that receive certification have greater 
skills than those who have learned from experience? 
Definition of Terms 
Certificate. A written or printed statement by which a fact is formally or 
officially certified or attested. The certificate supports a person's ability in a 
particular field. It shows the employee has the knowledgeleducation to hold 
themselves out as professionals in a particular technology (Neufeldt, 1991). 
Information technology (IT). "A broad field that covers all aspects of 
managing and processing information. IT professionals design, develop, support, 
and manage computer sofhvare, hardware, and networks" (Microsoft, 2005, p. 1). 
Technology. The science or study of the practical or industrial arts, applied 
sciences, etc. It is further defined as the system by which a society provides its 
members with those things needed or desired (Neufeldt, 1991). It is a term that 
applies mainly commercially to a variety of products and processes. 
Limitations of the Study 
This study is limited to certification of IT. It includes all aspects of IT 
including hardware, software, processes, etc., that in some way is made for some 
specific purpose using technology for its formation, creation, use, and purpose. 
The research is limited to the information and material available regarding the 
subject and the researcher's access to such information. 
Methodology 
The methodology used for this study was primary and secondary data. The 
primary data consists of a survey for the purpose of obtaining opinions from 40 
subjects selected from the Human Resource Management (HRM) department of 
companies that use a significant amount of technology. A total of 28 subjects 
responded. 
Secondary information was obtained from previous studies and articles 
relative to certification of IT. The data collected are that which has been 
published regarding the subject, mainly focusing on the importance andlor 
necessity of a person obtaining a certificate before they can be classified as an IT 
professional. 
The following chapter briefly reviews the findings of other studies regarding 
IT certification, its importance, value, and necessity. The chapter attempts to 
show that the importance of classifying an IT professional at the same level as 
lawyers, accountants, and doctors. The studies indicated that "the certification 
process is becoming more rigorous every year, and the need for IT professionals 
keeps increasing" (Shea, 2001, p. 3). 
Chapter II: Literature Review 
introduction 
Various studies have been undertaken regarding the importance of 
technology certificates and whether they provide real value to students when 
applying for a position. The following studies are summarized regarding the 
subject. 
Cegielski (2004) surveyed two groups with related positions, IT and HR 
professionals. Working from a list of the 2002 Fortune 1000 largest companies, 
478 matched pairs of IT and HR professionals received an email request to 
participate in a brief Web-based survey regarding lnformation Systems Network 
(ISN) certification. 
The results of a study conducted by the lnformation Technology Association 
(ITA) of America in 2001 regarding the importance of certification programs found 
that technology certificates are more important to an employer than a bachelor's 
degree. It is the communication industry that employs the most IT positions. 
During the past ten years, other studies have reached similar conclusions, 
particularly in those industries involved with extensive use of technology. 
Certification of individuals desiring employment in the field of technology is also 
increasing in demand. This is of major concern as the certification process is 
becoming more difficult each year, making it impossible for some students to 
become certified even though they have bachelor degrees. 
Based on the study, HR professionals were found to place greater value on 
certification in candidate selection. When asked why they favored certification two 
reasons surfaced. First, the majority of the HR group believed a certified IT 
employee, on the average, posewsed a higher degree of competency than a non- 
certified employee relative 20 technology. Additionally, the entirelgroup asserted 
that by hiring a certified employee, they minimized personal responsibility for 
assessing the technical competency of the candidate. Several participants stated 
the technical assessment of the skill of an IT candidate was beyond the scope of 
their respective ability to emluate a candidate and therefore they felt it a suikbte 
course of action to rely on certification to identifying the skill of an applicant. 
Upon completion of the study, it was concluded that HR management 
valued certification of a  andi id ate when hiring technical personnel. Evidence 
indicated that the perceived value of a among HR management lay in 
their ability to rely on the for justifying a hiring decision. Certification 
was not viewed as a predictor of ability with regard to specific IT skills. 
Nevertheless, many firms oontinue to place great emphasis on  cation during 
the candidate selection prom% for IT possitins. From the evidence presented in 
this study, there exists opportunity for improvement in the organizational hiring 
practices for IT related positions. 
Shea reported on a study undertaken in 2001 by the ITA of America. The 
findings were that IT companies viewed certification at least as important as a 
bachelor's degree, while non-IT companies placed certifieation slightly below a 
bachelor's degree in importance. In reality, many companies, particularly those in 
which technology is heavily integrated, will look for a person with a bachelor's 
degree combined with certification. 
According to Shea (2001), during the past 10 years, other studies have 
reached similar conclusions. In the computer industry, studies have found the 
majority of IT professionals strongly support the value of certification. Some 
certificate programs may be poorly constructed and do not provide the necessary 
amount or instruction. For this reason, a uniform exam is needed to ensure that 
the applicant has the same training and expertise as other certified employees. 
In May 2001, Business Wire conducted a study involving more than 80 U.S. 
companies in the Consumer, Communications, Application Service Provider (ASP) 
and lnternet Service Provider (ISP) were interviewed relative to their hiring 
practices and requirements for entry level lnternet professionals. The purpose of 
the study was to develop a better understanding of the current employment trends, 
hiring environment and desirable skills for entry level IT personnel. 
As competition for employment increases in the IT market, the number of 
certifications held by IT professionals is becoming a competitive differentiator 
demonstrating a higher level of skill and expertise. The study found technical 
credentials bring an average of 12% pay increases, averaging $5,821 annually. 
Certification Magazine Salary Survey, a study of earnings amongst the monthly 
publication certified readership, found a single certification earns $53,000. There 
is an increase with each additional certification. The study showed five 
certifications average $62,000 annually, jumping to $71,000 for seven 
certifications, and $75,000 for 10 credentials. The highest entry level salaries are 
found in the ISP industries with more than 40% offering entry level annual salaries 
between $40,000 and $60,000, 
The communications Industry on average employs more IT positions than 
any other industry. Studies have found that IT certification has always been an 
important part of job training for IT professionals. However, in this increasingly 
competitive market, men and women seeking IT jobs need to have a broad range 
of skills that differentiate them from other applicants. Certification is an effective 
way for companies to make sure prospective employees have the right skills to 
meet the needs of the organization. 
Benefits of Certification 
Although there are a number of different programs that certify students prior 
to graduation, the best known is titled Microsoft Certified Professionals (MCP). 
This course is offered by Microsoft outside of the university. This certification 
provides the following benefits: 
~ndustry recognition of your knowledge and proficiency 
Logos and certificates to identify MCP status 
Access to exclusive MCP member Web site 
Exclusive discounts on products and 
Access to career related tools 
Invitations to conferences, training 
(Microsoft Learning, 2005, p. 1). 
Salaries 
The Microsoft Certified Professional Magazine conducted a salary survey. 
They received responses from 5,000 individuals. It was believed that by this time 
salaries for the different certifications had stabilized. Salaries for the different 
certifications were identified. The survey identified the income an employee can 
expect from the different certificates (see Figure 1). Annual income is indicated, 
excluding bonuses, salaries less than $27,500 or more than $150,000 and the 
incomes of the self-employed (Domingo & Keith, 2005, p. 4). 
FIGURE 1 
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Online. 4. 
The incomes have been increased as shown in Figure 2. 
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The survey found there were more certifications in the survey than was 
known about before. The following are the primary certificates and what they 
~nvolve. =-?fX, us, - Fck;;-:p 
Microsoft Certified Professional (MCP). This is the lowest level certification. 
Anyone with a higher level Microsoft certification is also an MCP. 
Microsoft Certified Desktop Technician (MCDST). MCDST often work on 
help desks, and are skilled at troubleshooting client operating systems. 
Microsoft Certified Systems Administrators (MCSA). MCSAS normally have 
responsibility for taking care of the Microsoft servers in a shop. 
Microsoft Certified Systems Engineer (MCSE). MCSES generally have 
duties related to designing and implementing systems. 
Microsoft Certified Database Administrator (MCDBA). MCDBAS are the 
Microsoft SQL experts in an organization. 
Microsoft Certified Applications Developer (MCSD). MCADS primarily write 
code, and deeply and maintain software. 
Certified Solution Developer (CSD). MCSDS also write some code, but 
usually have higher level responsibilities, including analysis and design of 
new program. 
Microsoft Certified Trainer (MCT). MCTS also hold a premium certification 
like MCSE, MCDBA or MCSD, but their primary function in training and 
educating users of Microsoft products (Domingo &Ward, 2004,4-5). 
Success Stories 
Adrian Coleasa had a passion for technology and developing new skills. 
He received a degree in computer science, and worked for various computer 
related positions. Coleasa made the decision to seek certification. He earned the 
MCP+I, and MCSE certification. He stated that the certification helps him improve 
his job performance. The certificate gave him more prestige and respect. He 
plans to continue earning certifications as he has made a lifelong commitment to 
the industry (Microsoft Learning, 2003). 
Chapter Ill: Methodology 
Subject Selection and Description 
The increased integration of technology in business and industry beginning 
in the 1970s brought many changes to the way in which work is performed in 
different activities. We now have robots that manufacture products, computers 
that run machines, computer programs that control finances, and the Internet for 
communication and marketing. As a result, employers require employees highly 
trained in the technology being used as the progress of the organization depends 
on all machines working well 24 hours a day. Because of the importance of such 
employees who make it possible for the systems to keep running 24 hours a day, it 
has been suggested that such employees become certified. 
Instrumentation 
A survey consisting of 10 questions relative to the subject was conducted 
with major companies selected assuming they would be the most likely to have a 
need for highly trained IT personnel 24 hours a day. 
Data Collection Procedures 
Ten questions were used for the purpose of obtaining opinions regarding 
the question as to whether or not highly educated and trained personnel should be 
certified by the state as a professional. A total of 28 questionnaires were designed 
and presented to those in different positions in organizations responsible for 
ensuring the technology is kept functioning 24 hours a day. The responses are 




Question Yes No 
1. Should HR and IT employees be certified by the 15 13 
State? 
2. Is certification evidence of qualifications when applying for a 16 12 
position? 
3. Should certification be required for positions equal to CPA's 23 5 
in an organization? 
4. Is there a trend to support certification? 26 2 
5. Should colleges and universities offering degrees in IT be 29 0 
required to test students before they are permitted to graduate? 
6. If an employee is aertlfd is his or her salary higher than 24 4 
those doing the same or sknitar work but who are not certified? 
7. Does your company offer any special training for IT people? 24 4 
8. Do you encourage employees to be certified? 24 4 
9. If employees enroll in a school to ach-ive certification, does 13 15 
your company reimburse the employee for the tuition? 
10. In general, do you feel that employees that receive 22 6 
certification have greater skills than thvse who have just learned 
from experience? 
The following chapter previdss an analysis of the responses received from the 
survey 
Chapter IV: Findings 
Data Analysis 
The majority of responses to the questionnaire supported an answer "yes" 
instead of "no." This indicates that it is the opinion of most HR managers that 
certification would give companies the skilled employees required in order to keep 
the organization running at the highest level possible. At the present time, many 
companies are training employees in house. This is necessary because there are 
no classes available in schools that provide the training necessary to run a 
complex organization that is run not by man but by the machines man has made. 
The survey supports the view that employees assigned the responsibility for 
keeping the machines running at the highest level should be placed at the same 
level as CPAs in the organization. Employees who are certified by Microsoft, for 
example, have had extensive training in both hardware and software operations. 
This has made them capable of solving problems being experienced in an 
organization so that there is a minimum of downtime. Certification ensures 
management that the employee has been highly trained and can solve any 
technical problem that occurs in the organization. 
Survey responses confirmed the need for companies to train IT employees 
because of their need for highly qualified men and women to support the 
technology being used. Only 13 out of 28 indicated that they pay an employee's 
tuition for taking IT courses while 15 did not. It may be for this reason many 
students are not obtaining training in schools, but are depending on obtaining such 
training from an employer. 
Limitafions 
The survey was limited to the ten questions shown in Chapter I and 
responses summarized in Chapter Ill. 
Summary 
The survey strongly supported the view that certification of IT employees 
would benefit not only the employee but the organization as well. One reason as 
to why they may have been supported was the fact that IT, unlike acoounting 
standards, is in a state of constant change. With a high percentage of companies 
(24 out of 28) offering speoial training for IT people, and 13 employers paying 
tuition for IT programs for employees to be certified, it is clear that education and 
training plays a major role in business and industry today. 
From the responses it is also clear that business and industry today need 
employees who are well trained in IT due to the fact that they have become so 
dependent on technology that it becomes very costly when machines are not 
working correctly, for whatever reason. 
Another factor for consideration is that IT is a very complex subject and 
requires extensive study to understand computers today as well as recognizing 
problems that exist that can be solved before the entire company closes its doors. 
In most cases, it is only a certified IT employee that can solve many of these 
problems as they are beyond the average employee's abilities, education and 
training. At the same time, the employee with extensive education in IT should be 
given recognition that will place him or her on equal status with other 
professionals. 
Most respondents held the view that colleges and universities should 
provide programs that will prepare students for certification following graduation. 
The preparation would ensure that such students take certain subjects in 
Management Information Systems (MIS) and other programs designed to expand 
one's computer knowledge of hardware and software. 
The results of the survey indicated that management today recognizes the 
importance of IT, its position in business and industry, and in the future. 
Chapter V: Conclusion and Recommendations 
Conclusion 
This study confirmed the view that technology has changed the way in 
which menlwomen conduct business and manage industries today. It is not likely 
any manager would not want the benefits that technology provides. This study 
recognized the importance of having employees highly qualified in technology so 
that downtime, failures, and the like are minimized. IT trained individuals should 
have an opportunity to be certified which will permit them to fall into a high 
classified position in an organization. They should be recognized as 
professionals. 
At the present time management of the various organizations do not require 
IT people be certified. They also have not given recognition to those with MIS 
degrees. With the increased use of technology in different businesses and 
industries, there is no question that managers of various companies will need high 
quality individuals not only to keep electronic systems working, but also to 
contribute technology knowledge when new software is needed, new machines 
are introduced, and at the same time, keep up-to-date with the many changes that 
seem to take place frequently. More highly educated people will be needed it the 
future as new technology seems to be introduced on a frequent basis. 
Those who are well trained in IT and those that have degrees in the 
electronics field should be given more recognition for their knowledge which would 
occur if they could be certified following their graduation from the university. The 
field is important enough to organizations that certified people can be viewed as 
the most important employees. The only negative factor that some managers 
would complain about is the fact that those who have been certified will want to 
have higher pay, which will also motivate more people to enter the field. In this 
way more IT can be used in this country as it will be less necessary to look to 
other countries for the needed skills. 
Recommendation 
It is recommended that every company dependent on IT for operations 
whether manufacturing, procedures, communication, etc., require that those hired 
for IT positions be certified. This will motivate more people to be educated in this 
field and meet the needs of business and industry today. As time passes and 
increasing numbers of employees are needed for maintaining the technology 
being used, they will be the key to success of any organization. 
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Appendix A: Questionnaire 
Should HR and IT employees be certified by the state? 
Yes 13 No 
Is certification evidence of qualifications when applying for a 
position? Yes CI No 13 
Should certification be required for positions equal to CPA's in 
an organization? Yes No 13 
Is there a trend to support certification? Yes 13 No 
Should colleges and universities offering degrees in IT be 
required to test students before they are permitted to graduate? 
Yes 13 No 
If an employee is certified is his or her salary higher than 
those doing the same or similar work but who are not certified? 
Yes No 
Does your company offer any special training for IT people? 
Yes No 
Do you encourage employees to be certified? 
Yes 13 No 13 
If employees enroll in a school to achieve certification, does 
Your company reimburse the employee for the tuition? 
Yes No 
In general, do you feel that employees that receive certification 
have greater skills than those who have just learned from 
experience? 
Yes 13 No 
